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SUMMARY
The presented article is aimed at elaborating the problem of the peculiarities
of translating amateur prose from typologically different languages, in
particular from French, German and English into Ukrainian. The corpus of the
research was formed on the basis of the amateur prose writings on the official
sites in Belgium, Germany, the USA and Ukraine. The main objective of the
paper consists in defining the basic strategies and tactics of rendering amateur
writings of different genres with the preservation of the both semantic and
pragmatic components. The results of the carried-out research have proved that
there exist common strategies and tactics, allowing to perform adequate and
faithful translation from the typologically different Rhaeto-Romanic (French)
and Germanic (English, German) languages into the Slavic ones (Ukrainian).
The urgency of the paper arises from the need for efficient strategies and
tactics of translating different types of texts in contemporary translation studies.
The object of the work is the translation of amateur prose viewed in the aspect of
its faithfulness and adequacy. The subject are strategies and tactics of translating
amateur prose. The immediate tasks of the article have been predetermined by the
above-mentioned objective and include respectively: the disclosure of the specifics
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of amateur prose; the outline of the typologically common strategies and tactics of
translating amateur writings.
The methodology of this research involved the inductive, the deductive method and the method of contrastive analysis. In the course of the research it has
been concluded and experimentally and statistically proved that there exist common strategies and tactics of translating amateur prose into different languages. It
has also been postulated that the pragmatic and the expressive potential of amateur writings is preserved and rendered in translation.
The perspective is seen in reviewing this issue in different Rhaeto-Romanic,
Germanic and Slavic languages.
Key words: amateur prose, linguistic paradigm, strategies and tactics, contrastive analysis.

Introduction. The history of amateur writings dates not further back than
1990s. The most famous official site of amateur prose in the USA is the
Den Of Amateur Writing (https://www.amateurwriting.net), in Belgium it’s
https://www.oniris.be, in Germany it’s https://www.dsfo.de/fo/werke.php?
sid=975e41983571 ea30177ab864f8f16745.
There also exists an opportunity to publish your works and distribute
them throughout the world both in the web and through the bookstores.
Such world famous book distributors as Amazon, Google, Apple, Barnes
and Noble contribute greatly to this process. Each official amateur prose
site is supplied with the Google Translator service.
Problem-setting and tasks. The objective of the following research is the
outline of the strategies and tactics of amateur prose translation.
Artistic translation is differentiated from other types on the basis of the
following two criteria: the specific object (belles-lettres texts) and the highlighted pragmatic and aesthetic functions.
Translators of belles-lettres texts always face the problem of untranslatibility when searching for a proper equivalent on all the linguistic levels. The
faithfulness and adequacy of artistic translation is measured by the following
parameters: the aptness of the translation strategy and tactics according to
the specificity of the communicative situation, the preservation of the content and pragmatics.
The most faithful interpretation of amateur prose is through the prism of
national metaphor, as the latter is embodied in the artistic texts, determining their specific features.
Faithful and adequate artistic translation should be concise, accurate, clear,
literary, orthographically, lexically, grammatically and stylistically correct.
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The theoretical grounding for the ideas supplied was formed on the basis of the fundamental scientific works by E. Nida (Nida, 2001), H. Belloc
(Belloc, 2019), R. Brower (Brower, 2019), P. Flynn (Flynn, 2013), R. Stolze
(Stolze, 2019).
The genre is interpreted in the work as a historically molded type of a
literary work of art, distinguished on the grounds of its reference to a certain
type of literature as well as by its prevailing esthetical quality. Any genre is a
combination of the form in its key moments — unique composition, images,
language, rhythm.
However, there should be borne in mind that there exist primary (simple) and secondary (complex) speech genres. The latter encompass novels,
dramas, scientific researches of any kind and come into being as a result of
the more complicated and relatively highly organized cultural communication. In this case, artistic communication.
In the process of their formation the secondary genres absorb and process the primary genres, composed in the situation of everyday communication. The specificity of the genres predetermines the selection of the appropriate linguistic means of all levels.
Literary language is a complex dynamic system of language styles. The
language of the belles-lettres is even more complicated and sophisticated
as it reflects the diversity of all genres and literary trends both in synchrony
and diachrony.
The functional approach which serves as the basis for distinguishing
functional styles of the literary language is simultaneously employed as
the ground for defining the genre, treated as a way of linguistic communication in the given sphere of the human activity as a sample of text arrangement. The genre is widely interpreted as the historically molded type
of texts (utterances), reflecting the strict pattern of the human spiritual
activity.
According to M. M. Bakhtin (Áàõòèí, 1975), the genre is distinguished
by its stability, objectivity and impersonality. The common features of the
genre are respectively the thematic content, style and compositional structure as well as the communicative situation, expressiveness and expressive
intonation, length (approximate length of a speech whole) and the addressee’s conception.
Material, methods. The research has been conducted on the basis of the
amateur literary works published on-line on the web-sites in the USA and
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Eastern Europe in the official languages of different countries (English,
French, and German).
There has been made an attempt to perform adequate translation of amateur writings in the above-mentioned Indo-European languages into the
Slavic Ukrainian language.
Methodology is viewed here as the study relating to methods. In other
terms, it can be considered as defining feature of a discipline or an approach
within a discipline.
The methodology of this research involved the inductive and deductive
methods and the method of contrastive analysis. The original amateur writings and their Ukrainian translations were analyzed in the aspect of the vocabulary, syntax and pragmatics.
The preliminary linguistic analysis of the authentic source texts allowed
to distinguish the key concepts embodied most vividly in the amateur prose
(Love, Death, Life) and the leitmotif topics (Jealousy, Adultery, Despair,
Sex). Though the topics may vary more depending on the age and gender
than on nationality.
The sample selection included 20 amateur writings of different genres
in English, French and German placed in the following sites https://www.
amateurwriting.net, https://www.oniris.be, https://www.dsfo.de.
The analysis of the genre peculiarities has revealed the prevalence of certain genres, such as romantic prose, fantasy, horror and humorous stories.
According to the prose genre forms there have been distinguished short stories, novels and essays as most recurrent.
Table 1
Amateur Prose Genres
Country
Russia
Ukraine
the USA
Germany
France

Essays
45 %
50 %
55 %
55 %
55 %

Short stories
45 %
40 %
40 %
40 %
40 %

Novels
10 %
10 %
5%
5%
5%

Findings and discussion. In the course of the research it has been concluded that there are common strategies and tactics of rendering authentic
amateur prose written in different Germanic and Rhaeto-Romanic languages by means of the Ukrainian language.
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It has been assumed that the dominant strategy so far has been the strategy of the communicatively-relevant translation, achieved by employing the
following tactics:
the tactic of relevant information rendering;
the tactic of the correct and faithful content conveyance;
the tactic of the genre-stylistic peculiarities preservation;
the tactic of the formal and structural features presentation;
the tactic of linguistic and cultural adaptation.
The main source of difficulties in translating amateur prose is a search
for adequate equivalents for euphemistic words and expressions in the
source languages which often reflect the peculiarities of the national and
cultural mentality and temperament.
The taboo words prove to be recurrent in English though they are reasonably less frequent in German and French. There also exists more censorship in Ukrainian in the aspect of taboo words employment.
The examples of the translations are adduced below in Table 2.
From the psycholinguistic point of view translating amateur prose is intriguing because of the possibility of switches from the inner code to the outer verbalization in the processes of speech generation and its interpretation with regards
to the social-psychic types of language personalities and the role preferences.
The linguo-stylistic discourse analysis is focused on distinguishing the
speech registers, differentiating oral speech from the written one in all the
genre varieties, studying functional communication parameters on the basis
its units (the characteristics of the functional styles).
Table 2
The Authentic Amateur Prose Writings and Their Translations in Ukrainian
The Source
The Authentic Writing
Language
https://www.ama- English
I once looked at her
teurwriting. net/
in the eyes and saw an
infusions/
everlasting fire that was
writings/writnever going to be blown
ings.php?view=
out, but now I look
writing&wid=1486
into her eyes and I see a
flame that has died and
cannot be brought to
life again.
The Source
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The Ukrainian
Translation
Êîëèñü ÿ äèâèâñÿ â
¿¿ î÷³ ³ áà÷èâ òàì íåâìèðóùå ïîëóì’ÿ,
ùî í³êîëè íå çàãàñíå, àëå çàðàç ÿ áà÷ó,
ùî öåé âîãíèê âìåð
³ âîðîòòÿ íå ìàº.
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End of table 2
The Source
https://www.dsfo.
de/ fo/ viewtopic.
php?t=59859

http://www.oniris.
be/nouvelle/
ecritvain-parfumd-ete-selectiongl-4627.html

The Source
The Authentic Writing
Language
German
“Du bist wunderschön”.
Mit der linken Hand
fasste er die Haarsträhne, die vom Scheitelpunkt über ihrer Stirn
bis weit über ihre rechte
Schulter fiel und zog
sie so vorsichtig nach
links, als öffnete er eine
Schleife. Sie küssten
sich das Lächeln und
die Worte von den Lippen, und Vika genoss
jede köstliche Reaktion
ihres Körpers auf ihren
Liebsten. Die Seifenblase, in der sie seit
acht Wochen lebten,
war groß, intakt und
gefüllt mit pulsierender
Wärme.
French
Mon estomac se noue
et je sens mon cœur
cogner ma poitrine
de lʹintérieur de plus
en plus fort. Elle est
magnifique, comme
dʹhabitude. Elle porte
une petite robes
légère qui donne un air
enfantin. Ses cheveux
dorés sont réunis en
deux petite tresses qui
fouettent lʹair derrière
elle lorsquʹelle bouge
la tȇte.

The Ukrainian
Translation
“Òè äèâîâèæíà”.
Ë³âîþ ðóêîþ â³í
ïîòÿãíóâ ¿¿ çà
âîëîññÿ òà îãîëèâ
ïëå÷å, íåìîâ çíÿâ
øàëü. ¯õí³ ïîñì³øêè òà ñëîâà,
ùî çàñòèãëè íà
ãóáàõ, çóñòð³ëèñü
ó ïîö³ëóíêó. Â³êà
íàñîëîäæóâàëàñü
êîæíîþ áåçö³ííîþ
ðåàêö³ºþ ¿¿ ò³ëà íà
êîõàíöÿ. Ìèëüíà
áóëüáàøêà, ó ÿê³é
âîíè æèëè óñ³ ö³
äâà ç ïîëîâèíîþ
ì³ñÿöÿ, áóëà âåëèêîþ, íåðóõîìîþ,
íàïîâíåíîþ òåïëîì, ùî ïóëüñóº.
ß â³ä÷óâ á³ëü ó
øëóíêó, à ñåðöå âèñêàêóâàëî ç ãðóäåé.
Âîíà, ÿê çàâæäè,
øèêàðíà. Íà í³é
ìàëåíüêà ÷åðâîíà
ñóêíÿ, ó ÿê³é âîíà
âèãëÿäàº òàê ïîä³âî÷îìó. ¯¿ çîëîòå
âîëîññÿ çàïëåòåíî
ó äâ³ ìàëåíüê³ êîñè,
ùî ðîçâèâàþòüñÿ
ïîçàäó.
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The structural and linguistic discourse translation description presupposes its segmentation and is aimed at foregrounding the textual proper
communication peculiarities — the sense and formal discourse coherence,
the ways of topic switching, the modal restrictors (hedges), the large and
small textual blocks, discourse polyphony understood as simultaneous communication on the different levels of the text depth.
Communication is essentially incomplete and inferential — it is impossible to say everything about anything at any point in time. To derive intended meaning from a spoken utterance or text, the hearer or reader needs
to enrich or modify semantic representations of linguistic input (literal or
prototype meanings) by using inferences based on context.
This context, or background, is the space of possibilities that allows us to
listen to both what is spoken and what is unspoken; and meaning is created
in an active process whereby linguistic form triggers interpretation rather
than conveying information.
This space of possibilities forming the context of a text or utterance is a
subset of the recipient’s entire cognitive environment, selected on the basis
of relevance. A person’s cognitive environment includes information that
can be perceived externally, as well as knowledge stored in memory, and
information deriving from previous utterances or texts. This latter aspect of
the cognitive environment is referred to as intertextuality.
Intertextuality is essentially a mechanism through which a text refers
backward (or forward) to previous (or future) texts, by alluding to, adapting,
or otherwise invoking meanings expressed in those other texts. In order to
retrieve the full range of intended meaning in a given text, readers need to
be able to recognize and understand such intertextual references. Failure
to do so will result in partial understanding, or incomplete retrieval of the
intended meaning of the text concerned.
The implications of this for translation are clear, since the potential for
failure to recognize intertextual reference between languages and across
cultures is likely to be considerably greater than within them, since such
recognition requires social knowledge.
The key issue is the choice of the translation strategy. The translation
strategy is correlated with the main purpose of communication and the peculiarities of the target audience, being formed on the basis of the translator’s linguistic competence, the author’s main communicative intention
and the semantic invariant of the message, it represents the combination of
84
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the translator’s actions, aimed at the achievement of the discourse general
communicative purpose and realized through the employment of a set of
translation techniques.
The uniqueness of the amateur prose is determined by the interaction
of the following features: the addressers’ expectation, the genre specification (horror short story, romantic love story, essay, review etc.), the subject-subject positions of the communicants, the translation strategies and
techniques assortment and the peculiarities of their functioning. Therefore, the strategy of translation should also be appropriate for this type of
prose.
During the recent years, the concepts of domestication and foreignization
have gained popularity among the foreign scholars. Domestication strategy
presupposed adaptation of the cultural context while foreignization was employed in cases when the original cultural context was preserved, in terms of
settings, names, etc.
According to the communicative-functional approach, the dominant
strategy outlined was the strategy of communicatively equivalent translation
which is primarily aimed to ensure the communicative effect identical to
that one of the source text.
The translation tactic was respectively treated as a set of a translator’s
practical actions in the real process scientific information rendering, allowing to implement a chosen translation strategy to reproduce the initial sense
of the source text by the linguistic means of a typologically different language often resulting in the use of translation transformations in case of the
absence of the linguistic equivalents proper.
The tactics employed included the tactic of precise and complete information rendering, the tactic of explication, the tactic of correct presentation of information, the tactic of stylistic and pragmatic adaptation.
The typological language discrepancies led to the implementation of
translation transformations (replacements, transpositions, additions and
omissions) in the large scale.
The analysis revealed the predominance of verbs and verbals over nouns
and adjectives, the repetition of personal pronouns, the replacement of the
nouns by the pronouns, the use of the structures of secondary predication in
the source languages (English, German, French).
There were spotted certain discrepancies between the original texts and
their Ukrainian translations. This chiefly concerned the differences in the
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grammar categories such as verbal tenses, aspects, moods and voices, presence or absence of case, number and gender categories for the nominative
parts of speech and lexico-grammatical classification on the morphological
level, both the semantic and functional variation of the word order regularities, syntactic constructions and structures of secondary predication on
the syntactical level, discrepancies in the semantics and usage of the different lexical units (homonyms, pseudo international words and international
words proper, terms, abbreviations and shortenings, polysemantic words)
and also dissimilarity of the stylistic stratification.
All this predetermined the employment of translation operations like
grammatical replacement, functional replacement, transposition, addition,
omission, contextual replacement.
Translation is often understood as a task in which one strives to reproduce the original as closely as possible, ethical behavior has been simply
posited as fidelity towards the original and its author.
When a person is given the task of translating a text from one language
into another one, the goal of this task is to facilitate communication between
people of different cultures. The issue of comprehension will be involved.
The translator expresses content understood from a source text and
becomes a co-author for the target text, but before translating the source
text he or she has to grasp the message.
The main factor in this process is the translator with his/her knowledge
of languages, cultures, technical features and writing strategies. The focus is
on translation competence and the presence of the background knowledge
and professional skills.
Such types of translation as self-translation or autotranslation and pseudotranslation are also noteworthy. Self-translation is at work when the author himself translates an original work into another language. The authortranslator often feels justified in introducing changes into the text where an
ordinary translator might hesitate to do so.
In a certain sense the difference between translation and self-translation
is a matter of authority. When it comes to an intuition of relevance authorstranslators are definitely the best. Particularly disputable, however, is still
the issue of adaptation in translation.
Conclusions. In the course of the complex research the detailed analysis
of the translation strategies and techniques applied for the typologically distant language pair (English — Ukrainian) has also been performed.
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It has been proved that the translation strategy is correlated with the
main purpose of communication and the peculiarities of the target audience, being formed on the basis of the translator’s linguistic competence,
the author’s main communicative intention and the semantic invariant
of the message, it represents the combination of the translator’s actions,
aimed at the achievement of the discourse general communicative purpose and realized through the employment of a set of translation techniques.
The dominant strategy outlined was the strategy of communicatively
equivalent translation which is primarily aimed to ensure the communicative effect identical to that one of the source text.
The tactics employed included the tactic of precise and complete information rendering, the tactic of explication, the tactic of correct presentation of information, the tactic of stylistic and pragmatic adaptation.
The typological language discrepancies led to the implementation of
translation transformations (replacements, transpositions, additions and
omissions) in the large scale.
The most striking differences were revealed in the grammar categories of
parts of speech, tense forms, aspect forms, mood forms and voice forms. The
presence of case and gender categories for the nominative parts of speech in
German, French and Ukrainian alongside with the absence of the latter in
English. The presence of the articles in English, French and German and
the absence of articles in Ukrainian.
There were also outlined discrepancies in the semantics and usage of the
different lexical units (homonyms, pseudo international words and international words proper, terms, abbreviations and shortenings, polysemantic
words). The dissimilarity of the stylistic stratification was also evident.
The uniqueness of the amateur prose is determined by the interaction
of the following features: the addressers’ expectation, the genre specification (horror short story, romantic love story, essay, review etc.), the subjectsubject positions of the communicants, the translation strategies and techniques assortment and the peculiarities of their functioning.
As it follows from the research, the debate on translating amateur prose
may have failed to dwell on more complex relations between translators and
authors in the matters of simultaneous authorship and translatorship. It
hasn’t been studied yet how such delineations might be perceived in various
cultures in synchrony and diachrony.
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The first place in timeliness of the research is preserved by the aesthetic
function of the artistic prose. The second place is occupied by the emotive
function, the third by the representative. This is a function aimed at conceptualizing the world image. Thus, the first and foremost for translation
are the peculiarities of verbalizing the imaginary reality in two planes: firstly,
these are the peculiarities of making objective the inner world image by linguistic means; secondly, each language verbalizes the inner world image in
its own way. Thus, the linguistic aspects of translation should be studied together with the conceptual aspects.
The strategic orientation of the belles-lettres texts under investigation is
on the crossroads of the key tasks of literature studies (provision of information, enlightenment, contribution to the international scientific and technical progress) and the entertainment goals.
The perspective is seen in the further study of amateur prose in the IndoEuropean languages and in search for the improved mechanism of translating such artistic texts, optimizing the relationship between amateur authors
and translators.
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àìàòîðñüêî¿ ïðîçè ð³çíèõ æàíð³â ³ç çáåðåæåííÿì ñåìàíòèêè òà ïðàãìàòèêè. Ðåçóëüòàòè äîñë³äæåííÿ ï³äòâåðäèëè íàÿâí³ñòü ñï³ëüíèõ ñòðàòåã³é ³
òàêòèê, ùî äîçâîëÿþòü çä³éñíþâàòè àäåêâàòíèé ïåðåêëàä ³ç òèïîëîã³÷íî
íåñïîð³äíåíèõ ðîìàíñüêèõ (ôðàíöóçüêà) òà ãåðìàíñüêèõ ìîâ (í³ìåöüêà) íà
ñëîâ’ÿíñüê³ (óêðà¿íñüêà). Ïðàêòè÷íà ö³íí³ñòü äîñë³äæåííÿ ó òîìó, ùî âèñíîâêè ìîæóòü áóòè âèêîðèñòàí³ â ïåðåêëàäàöüê³é ä³ÿëüíîñò³.
Àêòóàëüí³ñòü ñòàòò³ ï³äòâåðäæóºòüñÿ íåîáõ³äí³ñòþ â åôåêòèâíèõ
ñòðàòåã³ÿõ ³ òàêòèêàõ ïåðåêëàäó ð³çíèõ âèä³â òåêñò³â ó ñó÷àñíîìó ïåðåêëàäîçíàâñòâ³. Îá’ºêòîì äîñë³äæåííÿ º àìàòîðñüêà ïðîçà ÿê îá’ºêò ïåðåêëàäó â àñïåêò³ éîãî àäåêâàòíîñò³. Ïðåäìåòîì äîñë³äæåííÿ º ñòðàòåã³¿ ³
òàêòèêè ïåðåêëàäó àìàòîðñüêî¿ ïðîçè. Áåçïîñåðåäí³ çàâäàííÿ ö³º¿ ñòàòò³, îáóìîâëåí³ âèùåçàçíà÷åíîþ ìåòîþ, º òàêèìè: ðîçêðèòòÿ îñîáëèâîñòåé àìàòîðñüêî¿ ïðîçè; îãëÿä òèïîëîã³÷íî ñï³ëüíèõ ñòðàòåã³é ³ òàêòèê
ïåðåêëàäó àìàòîðñüêî¿ ïðîçè.
Ìåòîäîëîã³ÿ öüîãî äîñë³äæåííÿ âêëþ÷àëà ³íäóêòèâíèé òà äåäóêòèâíèé ìåòîäè, à òàêîæ ìåòîä êîíòðàñòèâíîãî àíàë³çó. Ó ïðîöåñ³ äîñë³äæåííÿ áóëî îäåðæàíî é åêñïåðèìåíòàëüíî òà ñòàòèñòè÷íî ï³äòâåðäæåíî âèñíîâêè ïðî íàÿâí³ñòü ñï³ëüíèõ ñòðàòåã³é ³ òàêòèê ïåðåêëàäó
àìàòîðñüêî¿ ïðîçè íà ð³çí³ ìîâè. Òàêîæ áóëî êîíñòàòîâàíî, ùî ïðàãìàòè÷íèé ³ åêñïðåñèâíèé ïîòåíö³àë àìàòîðñüêî¿ ïðîçè çáåð³ãàºòüñÿ òà â³äòâîðþºòüñÿ ó ïåðåêëàä³.
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Ïåðñïåêòèâà ó äîñë³äæåíí³ ö³º¿ ïðîáëåìè â ð³çíèõ ðîìàíñüêèõ, ãåðìàíñüêèõ òà ñëîâ’ÿíñüêèõ ìîâàõ. Ïîäàëüøà ðîçðîáêà ïèòàíü ìîæëèâîãî ñï³âðîá³òíèöòâà ïèñüìåííèê³â òà ïåðåêëàäà÷³â ó âèâ÷åíí³ àìàòîðñüêî¿ ïðîçè
òàêîæ óáà÷àºòüñÿ ïåðñïåêòèâíîþ.
Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: àìàòîðñüêà ïðîçà, ë³íãâ³ñòè÷íà ïàðàäèãìà, ñòðàòåã³¿
òà òàêòèêè, êîíòðàñòèâíèé àíàë³ç.
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ÀÍÍÎÒÀÖÈß
Còàòüÿ ïîñâÿùåíà ïðîáëåìå îñîáåííîñòåé ïåðåâîäà ëþáèòåëüñêîé
ïðîçû ñ òèïîëîãè÷åñêè íåðîäñòâåííûõ ÿçûêîâ, â ÷àñòíîñòè ñ ôðàíöóçñêîãî, íåìåöêîãî è àíãëèéñêîãî ÿçûêîâ íà óêðàèíñêèé. Êîðïóñ èññëåäîâàíèÿ
áûë ñôîðìèðîâàí íà îñíîâå ëþáèòåëüñêîé ïðîçû íà îôèöèàëüíûõ ñàéòàõ
â Áåëüãèè, Ãåðìàíèè, ÑØÀ è Óêðàèíå. Öåëü ñòàòüè â âûäåëåíèè áàçîâûõ
ñòðàòåãèé è òàêòèê ïåðåâîäà ëþáèòåëüñêîé ïðîçû ðàçíûõ æàíðîâ ñ ñîõðàíåíèåì ñåìàíòèêè è ïðàãìàòèêè. Ðåçóëüòàòû ïðîâåäåííîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ ïîäòâåðäèëè íàëè÷èå îáùèõ ñòðàòåãèé è òàêòèê, ïîçâîëÿþùèõ
âûïîëíèòü àäåêâàòíûé ïåðåâîä ñ òèïîëîãè÷åñêè íåðîäñòâåííûõ ðîìàíñêèõ (ôðàíöóçñêèé) è ãåðìàíñêèõ ÿçûêîâ (íåìåöêèé) íà ñëàâÿíñêèå (óêðàèíñêèé). Ïðàêòè÷åñêàÿ öåííîñòü èññëåäîâàíèÿ â òîì, ÷òî âûâîäû ìîãóò
áûòü èñïîëüçîâàíû â ïåðåâîä÷åñêîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè.
Àêòóàëüíîñòü ñòàòüè ïîäòâåðæäàåòñÿ íåîáõîäèìîñòüþ â ýôôåêòèâíûõ ñòðàòåãèÿõ è òàêòèêàõ ïåðåâîäà ðàçíûõ âèäîâ òåêñòîâ â ñîâ-
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ðåìåííîì ïåðåâîäîâåäåíèè. Îáúåêòîì èññëåäîâàíèÿ ÿâëÿåòñÿ ëþáèòåëüñêàÿ ïðîçà êàê îáúåêò ïåðåâîäà â àñïåêòå åãî àäåêâàòíîñòè. Ïðåäìåò
èññëåäîâàíèÿ — ñòðàòåãèè è òàêòèêè ïåðåâîäà ëþáèòåëüñêîé ïðîçû. Íåïîñðåäñòâåííûå çàäà÷è ñòàòüè áûëè îáóñëîâëåíû âûøåóêàçàííîé öåëüþ
è âêëþ÷àþò ñëåäóþùåå: ðàñêðûòèå îñîáåííîñòåé ëþáèòåëüñêîé ïðîçû;
îáçîð òèïîëîãè÷åñêè îáùèõ ñòðàòåãèé è òàêòèê ïåðåâîäà ëþáèòåëüñêîé
ïðîçû.
Ìåòîäîëîãèÿ èññëåäîâàíèÿ âêëþ÷àëà èíäóêòèâíûé è äåäóêòèâíûé
ìåòîäû, à òàêæå ìåòîä êîíòðàñòèâíîãî àíàëèçà. Â õîäå èññëåäîâàíèÿ
áûëè ñäåëàíû è ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíî è ñòàòèñòè÷åñêè ïîäòâåðæäåíû âûâîäû î íàëè÷èè îáùèõ ñòðàòåãèé è òàêòèê ïåðåâîäà ëþáèòåëüñêîé ïðîçû
íà ðàçíûå ÿçûêè. Òàêæå áûëî ñäåëàíî çàêëþ÷åíèå, ÷òî ïðàãìàòè÷åñêèé è
ýêñïðåññèâíûé ïîòåíöèàë ëþáèòåëüñêîé ïðîçû ñîõðàíÿåòñÿ è âîñïðîèçâîäèòñÿ ïðè ïåðåâîäå.
Ïåðñïåêòèâà â èññëåäîâàíèè äàííîé ïðîáëåìû â ðàçëè÷íûõ ðîìàíñêèõ, ãåðìàíñêèõ è ñëàâÿíñêèõ ÿçûêàõ. Äàëüíåéøàÿ ðàçðàáîòêà âîïðîñîâ
âîçìîæíîãî ñîòðóäíè÷åñòâà ïèñàòåëåé è ïåðåâîä÷èêîâ â èçó÷åíèè ëþáèòåëüñêîé ïðîçû òàêæå ïðåäñòàâëÿåòñÿ ïåðñïåêòèâíîé.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ëþáèòåëüñêàÿ ïðîçà, ëèíãâèñòè÷åñêàÿ ïàðàäèãìà,
ñòðàòåãèè è òàêòèêè, êîíòðàñòèâíûé àíàëèç.
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